PICTURE REELS FOR SPORTSMEN SHOW BIG GAME

Minnesota Commissioner and Forest Service Furnish Reels for G. P. A. Annual Rabbit Dinner

Dr. R. Fred Pettit, president of the Albuquerque Game Protective Association, has secured five reels of interesting motion pictures to be shown at the annual rabbit dinner of the association at the Y. M. C. A. on Thursday night. One of the pictures is “Hitting the Snowshoe Trail,” which was prepared by the game commissioner of Minnesota and loaned to the local G. P. A. by him. It shows many fine specimens of big game and wonderful Minnesota scenery. Four reels showing games on the national forests will be furnished by the U.S. forest service.

In addition to local sportsmen, the Albuquerque G. P. A. will entertain at the dinner the governor, the state game commission, the state game warden and the members of the New Mexico Game Protective association, who will be here for their annual meeting, March 25 and 26.

K. B. Jamison of this city is president of the New Mexico Game Protective association. Many sportsmen from all parts of the state are expected to be here for the meeting.